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250 Hear Panel

On Housing Bill
Over 250 Greenbelters responded

to the flyer “your home is at
stake” by attending the annual
meeting of the Greenbelt Mutual
Housing Association, Wednesday,
July 16 in the auditorium of the
center school. Twelve interested
citizens who had not previously
joined the Association paid their
dollar for registration cards.

Wells Harrington gave a pre-
liminary report of the recent hous-
ing survey sent to all residents,
and said the response “was splen-
did.” 473 replies had been re-
ceived and tabulated, and more
are coming in. 41% of these re-
plies were from non-members of
the Association, which was en-
couraging to the Board as an evi-
dence of the interest on the part
of citizens who had not joined.

Another encouraging fact was
that 68% of those who. replied said
they would be interested in buying
the unit they are presently occupy-
ing. 49% of the replies were from
veterans, and it was pointed out in
the discussion later on that if the
organization was made up of at
least 50% veterans of World War
11, the association could act as an
agent o.f a veterans’ group under
the legislation now before Con-
gress.

109 ballots were cast in the elec-
tion of new board members and

the following were elected: Abra-
ham Chasanow, Wesley C. Darling,
Sherrod East, Wells Harrington,
Waldo H. Mott, Cvrilla O’Connor,
Thomas 'B. Ritchie, Max H. Salz-
man and Walter R. Volckhausen.

Sherrod East, Abraham Chasa-
now, Wells Harrington and Max
Salzman conducted a round table
discussion of present legislation on
the disposition of permanent war
housing projects. It was pointed
out that the chief difference be-
tween these bills and the FPHA
plan for disposing of these projects
were (1) first priority to veterans
and veterans groups, rather than
present occupants; (2) they must
be sold by . December 31, 1948,
whereas under FPHA no definite
date was set; (3) priority groups
get a time limit of from 30 to 180
days under the new bills, but under
FPHA plans there was no time
limit for priority groups; (4) cash
return to the government, rather
than long term payments as FPHA
provided.

Members of the panel were
queried as to the possibility of get-
ting the necessary loans to buy the
projects for cash. Sherrod East
said that it was hopeful, and he
felt that GMHA would have no
difficulty negotiating a loan. The
opinion was also expressed that the
FHA appraisal would be a fair
price and within the means of the
Association, although no definite
data was had.

A number of members of the
board also felt that it would be un-
wise to urge citizens to write to
their congressmen opposing these
bills, o.r to present the views of the
Association before a Congressional
committee.

Birthday Festival
Planned For Aug. 2

A big event in the history of
Greenbelt will be the te!ath anni-
versary festival on August 2,
sponsored jointly by the Town of
Greenbelt and Greenbelt Consumer
Services.

The festival to commemorate
the town’s tenth birthday and to
celebrate the groundbreaking for
GCS’ new supermarket will be
filled with fun for everyone and
will feature talks by nationally
prominent persons, according to
Lucile Fonda, festival chairman.

The day’s events are planned to

start off with a parade and end
with dancing in the streets.
Among the highlights of the day’s
many activities will be a water
pageant, baseball game, WINX
broadcast, vaudeville show, movies,
and pony rides for children.

GCS To Buy Walk-In Produce Box;
Bruce Bowman Resigns From Board

Fresher fruits and vegetables will be available at the
food store soon as a result of board authorization to pur-
chase a large “walk-in” produce box.

The box will be moved to the
new super-market when erected,
but in the meantime it is expected
to fill a real need in the old store,
according to Basset Ferguson, as-
sistant general manager.

In addition a new contact has
been made for the purchase of
larger quantities of ice to keep the
produce on the display stands in
better condition.

Trash on Sidewalks
As a comparative newcomer to

Greenbelt, Mr. Ferguson deplored
the scattering of candy and gum
wrappers outside the tobacco store.
He asked the board for ideas to
combat the practice which he said,
was not limited only to the chil-
dren in Greenbelt. i It was pointed
out that there is a trash can in-
side the store and one directly out-
side.

While no solution was reached,
it was agreed that an educational
program should be undertaken in
an effort to keep the center less
cluttered.

Bowman Resigns
The resignation of Bruce Bow-

man from the board of directors
was announced at the meeting. Mr.
Bowman is now assistant to Jack
Coleman, fountain manager. Mr.
Bowman is working without pay,
stated general manager Sam Ash-
elman, until approval of his ap-
pointment is given by CCS mem-
bers in accordance with by-law
provision which prohibits the em-
ployment of directors or their fa-
milies by the cooperative for a
year after their term of office ex-
pires, unless special permission is
voted by the membership. Mr.
Bowman served on the Board

from October 1946 and has held
the post of education committee
chairman.

Gobbel Announces
Loss Of Solicitor

John White, former Greenbelt
Town Solicitor, has not been on
the payroll since June 30, Town
Manager James T. Gobbel in-
formed the Cooperator Tuesday.
The reason given was that Mr.
White had been unable to give the
position time and effort demanded
by its responsibilities.

Still open, the job wil go to a
lawyer of Maryland, appointed by
the Town Manager and approved
by the Town Council.

Flying Saucers?
The source o.f flying discs seen

all over the world may have been
discovered right here in Greenbelt.

Listed among the stolen articles
in the June police report were
“wheel discs.” Chief George Pana-

goulis, however, merely looked
mysterious when asked if they
were airobatic.

Twin reports —one for June, the
other for the first six months of
1947—were given the Town Coun-
cil at Monday’s meeting.

What the local force lacks in
dramatic chase-’em, nab-’em crime
fighting must be fully compensated
for by the laughs in such cases as
the “horse in garden” affair, listed
under “Pets, Animals (dispose of.”
“Stripped at airport,” which in
more vicious communities might
come under the heading of “dis-
orderly conduct,” in Greenbelt is
found under “Planes.”

Altogether, our town had 53 ar-

rests, 287 warnings, and collected
$646.60 in Town and State fines
and costs from January 1 to June
30.

Greenbelt at the Crossroads

“Now that the well’s here, I can FINALLYgive this child
his drink of water!”

Council Passes
Anti-Dog Edict

An ordinance, controlling the ap-
pearance of dogs on public places,
was passed at Monday’s Town
Council meeting.

Greenbelt citizens—including res-
idents of Parkbelt —who possess
dogs may now be fined if their pets
are not muzzled or accompanied by
a responsible person when at large.

Winston Confident

Of Town’s Future
“One of my chief regrets in

leaving my present position will be
the giving up of my connections
and personal relations with Green-
belt,” commented Mr. Oliver
Winston, former director of the
general field office of FPHA.

In announcing to a “Cooperator”
reporter his resignation from his
present position to become execu-
tive director of the Baltimore
Housing Authority, Mr. Winston
stated that most of the planning
for Greenbelt’s development had
been done, and that he felt assured
that Greenbelt “would be in good
hands.” While he added that
building costs are at present too
high, Mr. Winston emphasized his
confidence that Greenbelt would
be developed “when the right time
comes.”

“I shall always retain my deep
personal interest in the Greenbelt
towns,” Mr. Winston further de-
clared, “and it is possible that I
may be of more help on the out-
side than on the inside.”

Mr. Winston’s new position,
which he will assume on August 1,
is with a city agency set up under
state law, and in operation since
1937. There are at present some
10,000 housing units under control
of the agency and a large expan-
sion program is planned.

The resignation of Mr. Winston
occurs in his 14th year with FPHA.

Two Under Bond
In Assault Case

An assault and battery and dis-
orderly conduct case involving
three Greenbelters was settled in
Hyattsville court July 10 with the
issuance of a peace bond against
Leo Mullen, 58-B Crescent Road
and A. L. Foster, 18-W Ridge Road,
on the complaint of Lou Gerstel,
16-A Ridge Road.

The controversy started over Mr.
Gerstel’s interest in a young mem-
ber of the Legion Juniors baseball
team, whose ability he had praised
to his acquaintances in the sports
world. When Lou Atcheson, sports
columnist fo.r the Washington
Evening Star, agreed to do a story
on the boy, Mr. Gerstel and Ben
Goldfaden, recreation director for
the town of Greenbelt, took him in
for an interview. When the story
appeared, the columnist in refer-
ring to the bay’s skill stated that
he had had no coaching.

Some time later, while Mr. Ger-
stel was in the Center, he was ap-
proached by Messrs. Mullen and
Foster, coach and assistant coach
of the Legion Jrs. team, who ob-
jected to the statement that the
boy had had no coaching. Mr.
Gerstel, who has only recently re-
covered from a major operation,
attempted to leave, but was for-
cibly detained by the two men,
whereupon he announced his in-

tention of obtaining a warrant
against them.

An attempt at intervention was
later made by the then commander
of the Legion Post, L. B. Mac-
Ewen, and Mr. Gerstel agreed to
drop the matter if an apology were
made. None was forthcoming,
and the case went to trial before a
judge at Hyattsville who was hand-
ling assault and battery cases.

As most of the defendants in
these cases were receiving fines
and jail sentences, the attorney for
the defendants finally agreed to
settlement by means of a peace
bond, which lasts till the October
term of court.

Five Cents

Success At Last!

GCS Hits Water
The new GCS well has finally

struck water. After drilling
through what must have seemed
to be miles of Greenbelt’s famous
red clay, the drillers pierced
through into a splendid strata of
gravel and sand at the 276-foot
level. Washington Pump and Well
Company’s Mr. Parlete believes
that this strata will more than
meet the water supply needs of the
new building.

The blessed event took place last
Friday. Monday the drillers con-
tinued another 25 feet to make
sure the strata was sufficiently
thick. Luck held, and on Tuesday
this past week preparations began
for a full-fledged pump test.

Probably the hitting of water
will be a severe disappointment to
the youngsters who have been tak-
ing great delight in. poking into
the mud reservoir at the edge of
the playground. Some compensa-
tion may be had, though, when the
test pump starts going next week.
While this will empty into the
nearby storm sewer, its operation
gives promise of being just as in-
teresting as the thud of the dril-
ling has been these last few weeks.
Line up for a drink, everybody.
It’s “on the house.”

4th Proves Safe,

Sane, And Cheap
The Greenbelt’s Fourth of July

celebration cost the town less than
sl9, according to Town Manager
James T. Gobbel.

Total expenses of $419 were al-
most covered by profit shared with
the town by the participating or-
ganizations. Still to be accounted
for is the AVC figures.

The $400.30 collected by the
Town shows is only half of the
revenue from the various conces-
sions, the other half going to the
sponsoring organizations, with the
exception of GCS, which contrib-
uted its entire profit toward the
celebration’s expenses.

Deadline July 25
On Paper Pick-Up

Friday, July 25, will be the last
paper pick up for the boat ride
which will take place on July 26.
There were 12,000 pounds of paper
collected last Saturday. A total of
36,470 pounds of paper have been
collected to date.

The boat ride, which is being
sponsored by the Community
Church, will take place on July 26.
The boat will leave the wharf at
10 a. m. and return at 5:30 p. m.
Tickets are now on sale for those
not participating in the paper
drive. The admission price for
children 5-12 will be 40 cents for
the round trip. 70 cents will be
the charge for all adults. The
children under 5 will be permitted
to go. free. Call Greenbelt 5381 to

secure the name of a salesman in
your vicinity who will be available
for the purchase of tickets.

On July 21, tickets will be dis-
tributed to members of the Green-
belt Band, who are to be guests on
the trip. George Sheaffer will give
tickets to those who have collected
paper. The amount due each child
above the price o.f his round trip
ticket will be paid in cash on the
boat.

A total of over 500 children and
750 adults are expected to partici-
pate, according to Allen D. Morri-
son, chairman of the drive.

AVC To Meet
A meeting of the American Vet-

erans Committee will be held in
the home economics room of the
Center School, Wednesday evening,
July 23, at 8:30 p. m.

Samuel J. Ringel, chairman, will
present his report as delegate to
the AVC national convention held
in Milwaukee on June 19-22.
Members of the AVC Women's
Auxiliary as well as all veterans
are invited to attend.
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Election Report
To: Board of Directors
(Copy to the Cooperator)

Mr. Allan Bryan has questioned
the election of the three members
of the G. C. S. auditing committee
on the ground that the successful
candidates were nominated more
than 4 days after issuance of the
notice of the June 9 meeting at
which they were elected. In ask-
ing that their election be nullified
he quotes the by-law providing
that nominations “shall not be

closed until four days after the
notice of the meeting has been
sent out.”

This by-law has always been in-
terpreted to mean that the mem-
bers shall have at least four days
to submit nominations, and that
nominations shall not be closed
until at least four days after the
notice. If the by-laws were inter-
preted to mean that the nomina-
tions shall be closed exactly four
days after issuance of notice of
the meeting, Mr. Bryan’s nomina-
tion would also be invalid, since
the notice was sent out on May 30
and his nomination was received
on June 5. Actually, all nomina-
tions received for the auditing
committee would have been invali-
dated for the same reason.

Even if the by-law were inter-
preted as closing nominations four
days after notice of the meeting,
we know of nothing either in the
G. C. S. by-laws nor in Maryland
law which would prevent either
(1) re-opening nominations—which
has been done on several occasions
Committee elections, or (2) write-
in G. C. S. Board and Auditing
in votes, which have always been
honored in past G. C. S. (and, for
that matter, Town Council) elec-
tions.

At the June 9 meeting the G. C.
S. president secured unanimous
consent for reopening nominations,
so, we believe that the successful
Auditing Committee candidates
were duly nominated. Whether or
not they were duly nominated, we
believe they were duly elected by
the action of the members who
exercised no more than their vot-
ing rights when they wrote in the
names on their ballots.

Therefore we believe that the
election was valid from the techni-
cal legal point of view and as a
correct expression of the decision
of the membership.

Cyrilla O’Connor
Walter R. Volckhausen

Robert Morrow
G. C. S. Legislative Committee

Weather Blamed
For SI3OO Loss

Bad weather has caused a de-
crease of nearly SI3OO in the
Town’s revenue from recreational
facilities as compared to 1946, ac-
cording to a statement by Town
Manager James T. Gobbel at Mon-
day’s Town Council meeting.

The swimming pool, principal
source of such revenue, had taken
only $2,784.37 as of June 30, com-
pared with $4,148.45 on the same
date last year, a difference o.f sl,-
364.08. An increase of $71.05 on
the tennis courts and for fishing
permits made a total decrease of
$1,293.03.

Mr. Gobbel expressed the opinion
that this amount could easily be
made up by the swimming pool
with several weeks of good swim-
ming weather.

To The Editor:
Another Query
To the Editdr:

When is Greenbelt Consumers
Services Auditing committee mem-
ber not a member?

When his election was illegal, of
course.

And when is Greenbelt Consum-
ers Services election illegal?

When it is held in violation of
its By-laws.

How can you tell?
You get a legal interpretation of

that section of the By-laws which
directs the handling of GCS audit-
ing committee elections.

Sec. 19, Art. X—Nominating and
election of the (Auditing) commit-
tee shall be in accordance with the
provisions set forth in Sec. 8 of
this article for the election of di-
rectors.
—-Section 8 states as follows:

"‘Nominations for the directors
to be elected at a given meeting
shall not be closed until four days
after the notice of the meeting has
been sent out.”

As indicated by the above, nom-
inations for the auditing commit-
tee should have been closed four
days after the notice of the meet-
ing was mailed. The chairman
did not have the authority to add
any candidates to the ballot the
night of the membership meeting,
in the absence of a properly
adopted amendment to the By-
laws.

Accordingly," 4 GCS members
were properly certified as eligible
at the June 9th quarterly meeting.
None of the four eligibles with-
drew their nominations, and only
their names appeared on the bal-
lot. The result of the election,
see Cooperator of June 13th. —

None of the four were elected,
instead, three others, not properly
nominated, were not on the ballot
but were declared elected for the
coming year.

Under what extraordinary power
or exception was this accom-
plished ? ? ?

Allan A. Bryan

Both Viewpoints
To the Editor:

Since Mr. Bryan has very kindly
given me an advance copy of his
letter to the Cooperator concern-
ing the G. C. S. Auditing Com-
mittee election, the letter has been
referred to our Legislative Com-
mittee. That Committee has pre-
pared a report sustaining the va-
lidity of the election, and you may
wish to print this report which is
enclosed, with Mr. Bryan’s letter
so that both points of view will be
before the public.

The G. C. S. Board of Directors
will consider Mr. Bryan’s letter
and the Legislative Committee re-
port at its meeting this Friday,
and presumably at that time will
decide whether in its opinion there
is any basis for invalidating the
election.

Sincerely yours,
David Granahan

Acting President
Greenbelt Consumer Services

Thanks!
To the Editor:

I wish to take this opportunity
to thank all the members of the
American Legion and the Legion
Auxiliary for assisting at the Car-
nival last week.

Sue Hazell

OUR
NEIGHBORS

By GERRY BACKSTROM
Phone 6657

If the Co-Op Pantry comes toot-
ing into your court to the tune of
“Rock-A-Bye-Baby” you will
know the reason why—there’s a
brand new baby girl at the John
Browns. They have named the
baby Ellen Jeanine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rowse, with
their children, Jackie and Mary
Beth, of 2-V Laurel Hill, have left
for Negaunee, Michigan, where
they will spend their vacation.

Mrs. James O’Meara of Somer-
ville, Massachusetts, is here visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip McGonagle, 61-H Ridge
Road. She will spend the - week
with her little daughter, Margaret
Elizabeth.

Mrs. Susan Seeley, mother of

Mrs. Howard L. Cunningham, 1-D
Laurel Hill Road, has gone to Los
Angeles, California, where she
plans to visit her son. After her

visit there, she will go to Spokane,
Washington, for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Seeley has been living with
her daughter here, since last Octo-
ber.

Rabbi and Mrs. Morris Sandhaus,
4-H Crescent Road, have as their
visitors the Rabbi’s parents from
Brooklyn, New York.

Mrs. H. T. Garner, 7-G Crescent
Road, is now recovering from an
appendectomy.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Hersh-
berger, 2-P Plateau Place, have
returned from a short vacation in
Pennsylvania.

Fred Thomasson is here from
West Palm Beach, Florida, visiting
his brother, Clarence Thomasson,
20-A Ridge Road. He will also
visit his sisters, Mrs. Walter Car-
ver, and Mrs. Joseph F. Lewis,
also of Greenbelt.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Ramsdell,
18-M Ridge Road, spent the past
week vacationing at Ocean City,
Maryland.

Miss Jean Bonner of 35-G Ridge
Road is going to spend the sum-
mer at the Gay Winds Riding Club
in Banard, Vermont.

Miss Amedia Hinchcliff spent
the past week visiting the F. ( P.
Thurstons of 53-N Ridge Road.
Miss Hinchcliff is chief dietitian in
the U. S. Marine Hospital in Cleve-
land, Ohio.

Mrs. Charles F. Drass with her
two daughters, Beverly and Nancy,
are vacationing in Altoona, Penn-
sylvania, where they will visit her
sister for the next two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wetter,
4-D Plateau Place have returned
from a vacation in Lexington,
Kentucky. They enjoyed a visit
with Mrs. Wetter’s brother.

A surprise shower was given
Sunday evening in the Athletic
Club in honor of Mrs. Lloyd L.
Clay, 54-D Ridge Road. There
were 30 guests in attendance.
Mrs. Clay received many beautiful
gifts. The extra special one of
which was a large “Box” shower
from her mother, Mrs. Stokes, in
Colorado. The real treat of the
event was a surprise visit from
Mrs. Robert Hunter, an old friend
and former resident of Greenbelt.
The Hunters have just arrived
from Mecca Beach, California, for
a visit here in Greenbelt. Deli-
cious refreshments were served at
the close of the evening. The
shower was given by four friends:
Dorothy Burt, Lois Stewart, Ruth
Wallace and Frances McNally.

Kathrine Marie Lawson of 9-P
Research Road reached the ripe
old age of five on Monday. She
received some lovely gifts from
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Jorgenson of
2-T Laurel Hill Road entertained
friends from Washington on Sun-
day evening with a picnic at the
Greenbelt Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Kaye
of 58-M Crescent Road, played host
to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Kaye of
Brooklyn, New York, who were
here to visit their son and his
family which includes their new
granddaughter, Andrea Marlene,
who was born May 12 at Leland
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sansone and
son from Bridgeport, Connecticut,
have been visiting the Alfred San-
sone home, 7-B Hillside Road, the
past week.

Mrs. Zena Angel has arrived
from London, England, to make
her home with her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alexan-
der Novak, of 14-F Laurel Hill
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Besha of
Fairlington, Va., spent the week-

end at the B. G. Fonda home.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew M. Fon-

Hebrew Services
Sabbath Services will be con-

ducted by Rabbi Sandhaus, Friday,
July 18 at 8:30 p. m. in the social
room of the Center school.

Rabbi Sandhaus will deliver a
brief sermon which will be fol-
lowed by an open forum with all
attending welcome to participate.

All individuals of the Jewish
faith are invited to attend.

Playground Kids
Hold Buggy Parade

Children at the Gardenway play-
ground, supervised by Mary Burns,
celebrated last week with a ve-
hicle parade. The children, 45
strong, came with bicycles, wagons,
scooters and baby buggies well dec-
orated with crepe paper and other
trimmings.

There were some unique decora-
tions and costumes. Prizes were
awarded to Patsy Ryerse, Jackie
Coleman, Jim Tom Gobbel, Mike
Cockill, Maria Rosano and Irving
Juke.

The judges included Helen Liv-
ingston, Lavon Bordenet, Bobby
Eubanks and Patti Plackett. Re-
freshments, donated by the par-
ents, were enjoyed by about 75
children and spectators.

taine and two children, 37-M
Ridge Road have left for a vaca-
tion at Mrs. Fontaine’s home,
Woodsdale, North Carolina. Mr.
Fontaine will return to Greenbelt
after two weeks, but Mrs. Fon-
taine and children will spend the
remainder of the vacation there.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Davies
of 2-F Southway are expected to
return home this week from a
vacation in Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. Seldon F. Nelligar,
73-F Ridge Road, left last week
for a two week’s vacation at Colo-
nial Beach, Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cornwall,
3-B Plateau Place, announce the
birth of a daughter, Martha Rose-
mary, born on July 10, at Leland
Memorial Hospital.

A group of 25 members of Our
Lady of Sorrows Sodality honored
Mrs. Leo Martinelli with a fare-
well party which was held at the

home of Mrs. F. J. McConnell.
Mrs. Martinelli was presented with
a lovely gift. She plans to leave
for Galveston, Tex., where she will
join Mr. Martinelli.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Mor-
rison of Green City, Mo., are visit-
ing their son, Allen D. Morrison
and family of 58-H Crescent Road.
This is their first time to see their
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
rison are only 85 and 90 years of
age and they made the trip alone,
stopping in St. Louis and New-
castle, Indiana, for a visit with
other sons.

A recent postcard from the Hal-
ley-Shaeffer touring party said
that they would be in Yellowstone
Park on July 9. The two families
left in the Halley’s new Plymouth
the 21st of June, traveling west
via the southern route, through El
Paso to San Francisco. They re-
port a fine trip and expect to be
back in Greenbelt this Sunday.

Mrs. William B. Perry of Oneida,
New York, is visiting her son and
family, the Arthur Perrys of 6-G
Crescent. j

The Frank Hensels of 6-D
Crescent are spending the week
with Mrs. Hensel’s family in
Pittsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rosenthal
and children wish to express their
thanks to all their friends and
neighbors for the sympathy re-
ceived during the time of their
bereavement.

St, Hugh's
Catholic Church

Daily Mass: 7 a. m. at St.
Hugh’s Chapel, 58-A Crescent
Road.

Sunday Mass: 7:30 a. m. and
9:30 a. m. at the theater.

9:30 a. m. Mass—The special

communion Sunday for all chil-
dren of the parish. The Mass will

be offered for their special inten-
tions. Choir practice immediately
following the Mass.

1:00 p. m—Baptisms.
Confessions: 4-5 p. m., Saturday,

expressly for children. 7:30-9:30
p. m. for adults.

Philip P. McGonagle was

elected head usher at a meeting
of the ushers of the Catholic
Church. Joseph Comproni was
elected secretary-treasurer.

There will be a three-day re-
treat for the men of the parish to
be held at Manresa on the Severn,
Annapolis, Md„ August 15-18. All
men planning to attend are urged
to contact Philip McGonagle,

chairman, at an early date.

Community Church
Sunday, July 20

9:30 a. m. Church School,
Thomas Berry, superintendent.

10 a. m. —Men’s Bible Class,
James Gobbel, teacher.

10:50 a. m.—Church Nursery.

11 a. m.—Church Worship. Wel-
come to all. Morning soloist, Mrs.
Sig Leifur. Organist, Mrs. Daniel
Neff. Sermon: “The Rediscovery
of Morals.”

4 p. m. —Annual picnic and busi-
ness meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors at Dr. and Mrs. McCarl’s.
Tuesday, July 22—

1 p. m.—Day Guild Sewing
Group at Mrs. Elmer Goodwin’s,
8-K Laurel Hill.
Saturday, July 26 —

10 a. m.—Boat trip for children
leaves the wharf.

The Community Church wishes
to express its appreciation to all
those purchasing tickets for the
Moonlight Boat Trip as a benefit
for the Building Fund.

Lutheran Church
11:30 a. m. —Sunday school and

adult Bible class.
12:30 p. m.—Regular church

services in the home economics
room of the center school. Prof.
A. W. Reese will conduct the
service.

Pastor Pieplow left Wednesday
evening to attend the Centennial
Synodical Convention in Chicago,
Illinois. He will serve on the
Missions Committee. Prof. Reese
will be available for all pastoral
services during Pastor Pieplow’s
absence.

Bible Discussion
A meeting for Bible study will

be held as usual at 10-B Hillside,
8 p. m., Thursday. There will be
an open discussion and anyone who
wishes to may participate.

RIDE WITH SUBURBAN

¦ TAXI
111 Warfield 4800

L
Insured 24 hr. service

SUBURBAN CAB. CO.
3407 Perry St.,
Mt. Rainier, Md.

Operating under official

20 AGO-
The “Ohio revolution” in the auto insurance business oc-

curred. A group of farmers, tired of their requests for special
low rates for rural areas (where accident risks are lower) being
refused by regular insurance companies, banded together and
formed their own company—the Ohio Farm Bureau Mutual
Auto Insurance Co.

Their first published rates were 40% below the regular rates
in existence at that time. From that day to this, the same
spirit guides all Farm Bureau insurance operations. Farm
Bureau was organized and financed by economy minded farmers,
not for profit, but to provide necessary insurance services at the
most economical rates possible.

This spirit, plus the fact that the great bulk of Farm
Bureau policyholders are in the comparatively accident safe
rural areas, accounts in large measure for the economical in-
surance rates paid by the policyholders, and is one of the main
reasons for Farm Bureau’s strong financial position today.

Anthony M. Madden
17-E Ridge Road Greenbelt 4111

Representing
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.

Home Office— Columbus, Ohio



Co-op Camp On Bay Opens August 19
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The 1947 season of the annual cooperative camp on
Chesapeake Bay will open at the YMCA’s Camp Letts, 219
acres on the Rhode River a mile from the Bay, at 3 p. m. the
afternoon of Tuesday, August 19, and will run till 3 p. m.
on Sunday, August 31.

operatives while enjoying a mem-
orable vacation. Smaller meetings
are being planned to serve the
needs of co-op officers and em-
ployees for the discussion of more
specific and technical problems.

Those who are allergic to meet-
ings while on vacation will find
themselves free to sail, swim, or
just loaf. Camp Letts has canoes,
rowboats and sailboats to give
everyone a chance at sunning on
the water. Courts are available
for tennis and volleyball. The
more energetic go in fox baseball,
while the less ambitious try their
skill at badminton or horseshoe
pitching. There’ll be plenty of folk
dancing, singing, and movies for
evening fun.

The Potomac Area Campers hope
that a considerable number of co-
operators from other parts of ECl’s
territory will venture South to
share experiences with them. Last
year’s camp was blessed with
sunny days and cool nights and no
rain! The Camp Administration is
hoping for a repeat performance.

Reservations should be sent to
John Brown, Camp Director, or to
Potomac Camp Cooperative, c/o
Potomac Cooperative Federation,
1246 20th St., N. W., Washington
6, D. C.

The Potomac Camp Co-op, which
has made arrangements for the
camping session, grew out of
earlier committees of the Potomac
Cooperative Federation. The pres-
ent board of directors, all campers
from last year, are drawing up
plans for a cooperatively owned
all-year-round camp and outdoor
recreation site in the Potomac area
for the future. Camp Letts, where
this year’s group wili vacation, has
been used before for the yearly
cooperative camp.

Rates have been kept low, only
$5 a day per person ($3.75 for
children 2-12 years) for 7 to 12
day periods ($5.50 and $4 for
shorter stays.). No charge is made
for children under two years of
age.

Co-op educational programs will
cover Management Problems, Em-
ployee-Public Relations (2 days),
WCFM, the area’s new radio sta-
tion, Co-op Housing Progress,
Credit Unions and Consumer Prob-
lems. Speakers and discussion
leaders have been asked to relate
recent developments in the co-
operative movement to the broader
problems of consumers and citi-
zens. This general policy will en-
sure the newcomer to the coopera-
tive movement of an opportunity
to learn a great deal about eo-

li- • . :v:-' r— =

j! Play Oxfords
Men Boys Women Children

HOOD’S famous “POSTURE FOUNDATION.” Built
in arch cushion and heels. Long wearing rubber
soles.

$3.25 to $3.75
VALET SHOP

ji -

I RADIO SHOP HOURS I
1:00 p. m. to 8:30 p. m. daily

I Monday through Friday

Open all day Saturday

8:30 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

R.C.A. Victor 1
Columbia

Decca
M.G.M. '

Phonograph Records I

I Radio - Television - Appliances
I SALES SERVICE PARTS

|!| (Between Barber Shop and Police Station) |j|
I Unminfn ..... I

Shamrocks Whip
Morningside 4-1

Behind the three-hit pitching of
Harry Crouthamel, the Shamrocks
defeated the Morningside Laundry
nine by the score of 4-1 last Sun-
day afternoon. The locals banged
out eight hits of which three went
for extra bases.

Leading sluggers for the home
team were Bill Eckhardt with his
triple to deep center in the fifth
and Harry Crouthamel by slam-
ming two, doubles. Herb Mitchell
was outstanding for the losers by
collecting two of the three hits
given up by Crouthamel.

The Shamrocks are in for a busy
weekend this Saturday and Sun-
day. At 3 p. m. on Saturday they

i engage the strong Government
Employee Insurance team, who, if
you remember, beat the Shamrocks

! 5-4 in a ten inning ball game some
weeks back.

Sunday the Shamrocks have an
open date in league play and will

¦ engage a strong nine from the
district, time 3 p. m.

Box Score
' GREENBELT AB R H
> LaValley, cf 5 0 2

Eckhardt, rf 3 11
Cleveland, If 4 0 0

t Tierney, c 4 0 0
Butkus, lb 4 11
Lynch, 2b 4 0 0

j Wolfe, ss 4 0 1
[ Mothershead, 3b 4 0 1

, Crouthamel, p 3 2 2
i MORNINGSIDE AB R H
. Taylor, rf 3 0 0
¦ Smith, 3b 4 0 0
s Shaw, ss 3 0 0

West, cf 4 0 0
’ Harry, If 4 0 0

Mitchell, lb 4 12
? McComas, 2b 3 0 0

McLarney, c 2 0 1
3 Herbert, p 3 0 0
> Umpire^—Shoemaker
t

? Town Cook Book
3

i Block Chairmen
? Block chairmen have been ap-
, pointed to receive recipes and sug-
i gestions from donors for the Com-

munity Cook Book which is being
planned by the Catholic, Jewish
and Community Church groups.

The representatives, listed to
represent the various Blocks in
Greenbelt are as follows: A Block:
Mrs. C. J. Van Camp, 3-E Crescent
Road; Mrs. Leon Mitteldorf, 14-X
Ridge Road, and Mrs. Wiliam T.
Therrell, 2-G Westway. B Block:
Mrs. Joseph J. Karitas, 2-D South-
way Road; Mrs. Charles Mandell,
9-E So.uthway Road, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Kaighn, 13-V Ridge Road.

C Block: Mrs. Littlefield, 23-G
Ridge Road, Mrs. William Tred-
well, 32-F Ridge Road, and Mrs.
Thomas H. Hardin, 8-C Southway
Road. D Block: Mrs. Joseph L.
Muller, 33-L Ridge Road; Mrs.
Jack Sanders, 38-K Ridge Road,
and Mrs. Bennet Beale, 33-T Ridge
Road. E Block: Mrs. John W. Mc-
Collum, 45-A Ridge Road; Mrs.
Jack Zeldin, 45-E Ridge Road, and
Mrs. James Ott, 4-F Hillside Road.
F. Block: Mrs. Herbert Hall, Sr.,
7-C Parkway.

G Block: Mrs. John Elder, 13-D
Hillside Road; Mrs. Thomas J.
Callanan, 2-C Laurel Hill Road,
and Mrs. Harry Weidberg, 14-Z-2
Laurel Hill Road. H Block: Mrs.
Samuel Bogan, 3-E Research Road;
Mrs. Fred Hahn, 73-Q Ridge Road,
and Mrs. Myron Zabriskie, 6-B Re-
search Road. Any one of the
above listed chairmen will be glad
to receive your recipes.

Donors who wish to submit
recipes are asked to be very ex-
plicit in stating the exact propor-
tions in all measurements, as well
as the proper method of combining
the ingredients.

It is also requested that each
donor please print or type, name,
address and telephone number, if
any. Recipes should be typed or
written legibly.

There will be no limit to the
number of recipes any one person
may submit.

B’nai B’rith Women
Honor Former President

The B’nai B’rith Women of
Greenbelt, at a lawn party held
Wednesday, July 9, at the home of
Mrs. Louis Gerstel, presented for-
mer president Mrs. Samuel Stutz
with a marquisite Menorah pin.
The Menorah pin is given to an
outgoing president of a B’nai B’rith
lodge as a token of esteem and in
appreciation of good work per-
formed. Mrs. Stutz served as
president of the local lodge for the
term 1946-1947.

July 18, 1947

Sports Stuff
By JOHN COSTA

The Shamrocks lost the oppor-
tunity of a lifetime by not grab-
bing Bobo Newsom when the Nats
let him go. Even without the
colorful Newsom, the Shamrocks
draw more than the St. Louis
Browns.

Joe Louis is planning very defi-
nitely to retire in 1948 due to the
lack of a worthwhile opponent.
Hasn’t he heard of “Swisher”
Swisher, the local athlete?

In that July Fourth track meet
held at the lake, Steve Comings
gave ample notice to the Olympic
Committee that their search for
sprint material is over.

The Greenbelt Band lost one of
its charming majorettes, for a
while, as the young lady cut her
foot on a broken bottle that some
kind and thoughtful person drop-
ped and left in the shower room at
the swimming pool.

We should pause and salute
those unsung heroes of the Athletic
Club Block League, who play soft-
ball like mad and get in that
needed exercise with much gusto
and vigor. It sure is fine to see
so many .interested and able par-
ticipants in this little noticed but
greatly utilized game.

Misunderstanding
On Beetle Story

The beetle bounty still exists, ac-
cording to Town Manager James
T. Gobbel. The unhappy experi-
ence detailed in a letter to the edi-
tor in last week’s Cooperator was
laid to a misunderstanding.

GREENBELT COOPERATOR

Training Program
For New Drivers

Adult Driver Training Classes
started July 14 in Prince Georges

County, according to G. Gardner
Shugart, superintendent of the
County Board of Education.

Persons 16 years of age and over .
may receive driving instruction in

AAA dual control cars under
trained instructors. Eight hours
of individual training behind the
wheel will be given each person.
A fee of six dollars is charged to
cover car expenses for the eight-
hour course.

Two instructors have been em-
ployed by the County Board of
Education’ for this adult education
experiment. One instructor is as-
signed to the metropolitan area
and the other is assigned to the

lower area of the county.
Register by phone with J. Paul

Kemerer, head instructor. Phone
WArfield 0830. Convenient hours
for driving will be arranged with,

instructors.

PHOTOS
S TAKEN IN YOUR HOME j

Call G. Seaman
] Greenbelt 2769 >

> 56-J Ridge Road ?

? —Also — (
• OIL COLORING

”

J
• ENLARGING

s For appointment (

Conserve wheat, fats and oils.

Service Station
See us before you buy a battery.

Mill The only place in the Washington area Hill
where you can get a

s3*oo allowance on your old battery
All batteries guaranteed for 18 months

QUALITY TIRES WE ARE MEETING

||| AND TUBES COMPETITION |||||

GHEEMW^^lhnsumcrL'ormi!!!,,,,

THREE FOR TWO DOLLARS j
THREE 4x5 CANDID POSES OF YOUR CHILD
TAKEN IN YOUR OWN HOME. RECORD YOUR
YOUNGSTER’S ACTIONS: EATING, SLEEPING,
PLAYING.

EXTRA PRINTS, ANY SIZE, REASONABLY PRICED

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FOR INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENT CALL

GREENBELT 3553 OR 4853

|! GREENBELT’S jj
ji NEW RESTAURANT l|

!; X j:
«| 1948 will bring Greenbelt a prize package in ij
¦i the form of a new restaurant, a truly modern,
Ji up to date establishment. To give the best pos- ji

>¦ sible service, we will need a team of “up to the
•[ minute” employees. ijj
'I To do this job we are planning a training 'I5 program using the modern school run by the ji

I
I

Restaurant Association of Greater Washington.
Are you interested in getting on the team? Are i|
you interested in working in a restaurant with a«,
dignified, home-like atmosphere, but with a con- Ji
tinental touch here and there? If so, we want to
train you now so that we will be ready. ij

Ideal working conditions under experienced 'I
supervision.

' i|

(Apply at the office above the Drug Store) «I

* ij
ji/ GREENBELT^ ffn„£'m jEES .... ;j
i I
AAVWVIWWWWJVVV^Wrt^^WWWVVVVVWWVWUWyVVW)

Three
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Greenbelt Welcomes Fr. Dowgiallo
AtTown-Wide Reception On Sunday

' ' • ¦ ¦.-... 1 • ;

At Sunday’s reception for the administrator of Green-
belt’,s new Catholic parish, St. Hugh’s. Left to right, Rabbi
Morris Sandhaus, Father Victor Dowgiallo, Mayor George
Bauer, Reverend Eric T. Braund, and Monsignor John J.
Russell of St. Patrick’s in Washington.

—Photo by W. J. Mead
A capacity audience of 500

friends and residents attended the
reception in honor of Rev. Victor
J. Dowgiallo, newly appointed Ad-
ministrator of St. Hugh’s Catholic
Church in Greenbelt. The event

was held in the auditorium of the

center school, Sunday evening at
8 p. m., July 13.

The presentation of the clergy
was preceded by music. The St.

Hugh’s Choir sang “Panis Angeli-
cus,” “Ye Sons and Daughters of
the Lord,’’ Veni Jesu, Amor Mi,”
and the “Agnus Dei.” Miss Jac-
queline Keenan presented “Lovely
JLady Dressed in Blue” and “Oh,
the Days of the Kerry Dancers,”
while Mrs. Thomas R. Freeman
sang “Ave Maria.” Miss Honor M.
Keane, Washington organist, pre-
sented organ selections and also
played the accompaniment for the
entire program.

The clergy were introduced by
Rev. Edw. H. Roach. Monsignor
John J. Russell was the first to be
introduced. Monsignor Russell
stated “The clergy feel that Father
Dowgiallo is the right man for
this particular place ... I’ve,

known your administrator for a
long time and you are going to be
delighted with him.”

Reverend Eric T. Braund, pastor
of the Community Church of
Greenbelt stated: “It is indeed a
pleasure on behalf of the Com-
munity Church and Protestants of
Greenbelt to welcome Father
Dowgiallo to Greenbelt. Nothing
makes a Protestant happier than
to see a Catholic happy also ...

Serious problems confront the peo-
ple and society in these days, prob-
lems which no one church can
solve alone. If these problems are
to have a solution the churches
must work together. ... I pledge
my assistance and cooperation to
Father Dowgiallo and the people
of the St. Hugh’s parish.”

Rabbi Morris Sandhaus greeted
the audience in behalf of the Jew-
ish Community Center of Green-
belt. Rabbi Sandhaus stated, “You
will have a very happy time in
this community. ...

I extend to
you our welcome and say as in the
Latin “Pax Vobiscum,” or as in
the Hebrew, “Peace to the one
who comes.”

Mayor Bauer spoke on behalf of
all the people of Greenbelt, extend-
ing a most cordial welcome to

Fr. Dowgiallo.
The various clergy who were

present included: Rev. Herbert
Moher from the Catholic Univer-
sity; Colonel Wm. J. Walsh of the
Chaplain Corps; Rev. Edw. H.
Roach, pastor of St. Jerome’s
Church, Hyattsville; Rev. Herbert
Cahill, assistant at St. Jerome’s in

Hyattsville; Lt. Col. Herbert Wood,
from the Office of the Chief of
Chaplains; Rev. Herbert Lisinski,
uncle of Fr. Dowgiallo and pastor
of St. John’s Church, Clinton, Md.;
Monsignor Herbert Manns, St.
Catherine’s Church, Baltimore;
Rev. Morris King, pastor of the
Church of the Assumption, Bowie,
Md.; Rev. James Caulfield, Holy
Name Church in Washington, as-
sistant director of Catholic Chari-
ties in Washington. Rev. Leo J.
Fealy, former pastor for Greenbelt,
of Holy Redeemer Church, Ber-
wyn, Md., was unable to be pres-
ent, due to the death of his cousin
on Sunday.

Fr. Dowgiallo, responding to
Mayor Bauer’s welcome, stressed
his desire to meet and know every
resident of Greenbelt, regardless
of profession of faith. He stated
the spirit of the people here in
Greenbelt has been splendid.

The program was closed with a
prayer lead by Monsignor Manns,
after which the various clergy
formed a reception line to meet
the audience as they left the audi-
torium.

North End Site
For Registration

Mayor George F. Bauer, at Mon-
day’s Town Council meeting, re-
quested that a North End resident
volunteer his home for the use of
Town Clerk Winfield McCamy for
registration purposes in the coming
election.

Upon securing the use o.f a home
in the vicinity of the North End
store or school, certain days will
be set aside for North End reg-
istration.

Handball Contest
Attention-—handball players. The

Jewish Community Center is spon-
soring a handball tournament
which will start on Saturday,
August 2, 1947.

All those interested are invited
to participate.

mi—•nn—-mi—— mi—tin—mi— nil—mi—an—im—u »£t

GREENBELT
| Theatre Program ]

Phone 2222
\ “f
| SATURDAY JULY 19 |
i —Double Feature —

| Kenny (Senator Claghorn) |
| Delmar - Una Merkel I

It’s A Joke, Son I
i .1

James Warren - Nan Leslie j
I Sunset Pass

I

5 Plus Three Stooges Comedy I
Continuous 1:00 p. m.

f Last complete show 8:30 =

I
°

1
I SUN., MON. JULY 20, 21 j
| Ann Sheridan - Kent Smith |
=

#

Nora Prentiss
I A
' With the Academy Award
| Cartoon: “Cat Concerto” !

f Sunday feature at: 1:43, 4:26, l
I 7:10, 9:54. Monday 7:00, 9:43 j
T !
fTUES., WED. JULY 22, 23 I
i —Double Feature —

| Dorothy Lamour - Jon Hall j
[ Hurricane

(Re-lssue) !

| Paul Kelly - Osa Massen I

| Strange Journey I
f 7:00 and 8:30 iI —I
ItHURS., FRI. JULY 24, 25 J
| Loretta Young - David Niven j

I The Perfect Marriage

I Added: March of Time— i
{ “Germany—Handle with Care” |

| 7:00 and 9:00 j
«!•“—""—"n—""——""—mi —'“i—""—"»—""—"41

CLASSIFIED
RATES —for classified advertis-

ing: 3 cents per word, minimum
50 cents, payable in advance. Bring
to basement of 8 Parkway Tuesday
night. For information call 3131
on Tuesday evenings between 8:30
and 11 p. m.

WASHING MACHINES & VAC-
UUM CLEANERS—SaIes and
service. Pick-up and delivery.
James T. Chenault, 4806 Edmons-
tonAve., Hyattsville, Md. WA.4662

SEWING MACHINES Bought,
sold and repaired. Call Green-
belt 6399. Pick up and delivery
service.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
SERVlCE—Automatic and con-
ventional models expertly re-
paired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Water conections for auto-
matic installed, free estimates.
GR. 6707.

BROOKS WATCH AND JEW-
ELRY REPAIR Engraving,
pearls restrung. Quick and effi-
cient service. Phone Greenbelt
6622. 12-A Hillside.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR—-
by an expert. Recommended by
Greenbelt teachers and residents.
All work guaranteed. Free esti-
mates. TOwer 5918.

WANTED—Riders to Walter Reed
Hospital. Leave Greenblt 7:00
a. m. Leave Walter Reed 4:00
p. m. Call Greenblt 4371.

WANTED Full-time cafeteria
workers. Greenbelt High School.
Starting Sept. 1. Call WArfield
4912.

FOR SALE—Boy’s red wagon, full
size, like new. Phone Greenbelt
4872 for details.

PICTURE FRAMlNG—Specials on
diplomas, water colors, and
prints. Photographs. Original
works. Frames for artists.
Henry G. Mazlen, 2-D Northway
rd. Greenbelt 5628, telephone
after 6:30 p. m.

| DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY™!!
CALL

I ||| Hofstetter Cleaners gll
For Fast Service and Quality Work

SHOE REPAIRS ALTERATIONS
DYEING BY JACOBSON OF PHILA.

Rugs Cleaned
9 a. m. - 6 p. m.

Before 9 a. m. TOwer 9669
I After 6 p. m. \ TOwer 9669

I ITR No toM charge
0000 from Greenbelt

I CLOSE OUT
OUR ENTIRE LINE

OF

MEN’S WOMEN’S BOYS’ GIRLS’

SWIM SUITS
NOW

Half Price
VARIETY STORE

The WILL, the SKILL •

and the
TOOLS THEY REQUIRE

Lights have been burning late
LUHpMP""" \ in the offices where telephone

f engineers work . . . construc-

«
p ti°n crews string miles of wire

|
i along busy highways. Finally,

I”: | §§r after months of intricate work,

ljjß a new, or enlarged, telephone

l cen tral office is ready to serve

<!§. you and your community.

More service — with all Jg
possible speed —is the first

order of this business. De-
sign and build the facilities ||
needed to serve those fami- *ll4 I|i k
lies whose orders have been P; 1m

delayed! Add thousands of *

new telephones without

,

Day in—day out, telephone

people are busy at these

1ij! -r: tasks. And they have the

r.l vjbij| I spirit and the skill with
L| h 111 which to do their jobs well.

KW|\ As more anc * more equip-

-11 i ® ment becomes available,

they will continue to play

an important part in bring-
ing you finer, faster, tele-

®The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
of Baltimore City

Four
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